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IntRoductIon
Human beings are susceptible to trauma. Trauma to the teeth can 
vary from fracture involving only enamel to complete displacement 
of tooth out of the socket which is known as tooth avulsion or 
exarticulation [1]. 

The root surface of an avulsed tooth with an extraoral dry time of 
more than 60 minutes has high chances of contamination from dirt, 
soil, microbes, etc. This contaminated root surface could lead to 
infection or complications after replantation. Thus, removing the 
surface contamination to delay or avoid the complications are the 
main goals of replantation of avulsed tooth. The above goals can 
be achieved through surface treatment. The guidelines given by the 
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry have evolved from 2007 
to 2019 and the idea regarding surface treatment has changed with 
time [2-4].

Prognosis of an avulsed teeth after replantation depends on the 
time lag between storage and replantation, storage media, the 
stage of root completion, method of root canal treatment used 
i.e whether Root Canal Treatment (RCT) was done before or after 
replantation, whether RCT was performed immediately or after one 
week, and surface treatment of the teeth before replantation. As per 
the guidelines by International Association of Dental Traumatology 
(IDAT) in 2012, it was suggested that prognosis was considered 
to be good if the tooth is asymptomatic with normal mobility, and 
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normal percussion sound, no radiographic of resorption or peri 
radicular osteitis, and the lamina dura was normal [3].

The avulsed tooth loses its Periodic Ligament (PDL) viability after 
60 minutes of extraoral time, [2] leading to a theoretically poor prognosis. 
This leaves the clinician in a dilemma whether to perform replantation 
of the avulsed tooth. In case the clinician decides to perform delayed 
replantation uncertainty exists regarding the measures to be followed to 
have a predictable outcome and good prognosis. Thus, this systematic 
review was conducted to understand the relationship between surface 
treatment and outcomes of delayed replantation of avulsed tooth with 
an extraoral dry time of more than 60 minutes.

MAteRIAls And Methods

Protocol and Registration
The PRISMA guidelines 2009 were followed for writing the protocol 
and the systematic review was registered on PROSPERO. The 
(PROSPERO registration number: CRD42020222919) [5].

Research Question
The question was- ‘Does surface treatment affect the success of 
delayed replantation of permanent anterior teeth with extraoral dry 
time of more than 60 minutes?’

•	 P-(POPULATION)-	Avulsed	permanent	anterior	teeth.

•	 I-(INTERVENTION)-	 Replantation	 of	 an	 avulsed	 teeth	 after	
surface treatment.

ABstRAct
Introduction: One of the most severe dental injury is Tooth Avulsion 
or exarticulation. Tooth avulsion is the complete displacement of 
tooth out of the socket. The common treatment employed for 
avulsed teeth is replantation, the prognosis of which depends on 
the handling of the tooth specimen and time lag between avulsion 
and replantation of the teeth. Surface treatment of root surface of 
avulsed teeth prior to delayed replantation is a common practice 
and a variety of agents and methods have been used for the 
same. The literature lacks evidence that establishes a definitive 
relation between surface treatment and prognosis of delayed 
replantation of avulsed teeth.

Aim: To understand the effect of surface treatment and outcome 
after replantation of avulsed anterior permanent teeth with an 
extraoral dry time of more than 60 minutes.

Materials and Methods: The protocol for systematic review 
was registered on PROSPERO, registration number was 
CRD42020222919. A search was performed on case reports 
and case series available on delayed replantation of avulsed 
anterior permanent teeth on databases like Medline/PubMed, 

Google Scholar, and Cochrane from the year 2000 to 2018. 
The MeSH terms and keywords like tooth avulsion*, tooth 
fractures*, tooth injuries*, traumatology*, delayed replantation 
methods and delayed replantation standards with Boolean 
operators were used for data identification and screening. 
After applying inclusion and exclusion criteria, total five articles 
were included.

Results: The duration of storage of the teeth were variable with 
cases reported from 24 hours to 72 hours of extraoral dry time. 
All five reports used different methods for surface treatments. 
No complications were reported after 12 months in three cases. 
No complication was reported after 24 months in one case. After 
12 weeks, one article reported ankylosis and infraocclusion 
after replantation.

conclusion: As a result of data heterogenicity and a short 
follow-up period of the articles, a clear relation between surface 
treatment and delayed replantation of an avulsed teeth could 
not be established. However, it can be safely concluded that 
surface treatment of avulsed teeth prior to delayed replantation 
results in a better prognosis and predictable outcomes.
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•	 C-(COMPARISON)-	 Various	 techniques	 and	 agents	 used	 for	
surface treatment.

•	 O-(OUTCOME)-	Complications	such	as	ankylosis,	resorption,	
and infraocclusion

search strategy
A search was performed on delayed replantation of avulsed anterior 
permanent teeth on electronic databases Medline/PubMed, Google 
Scholar, and Cochrane from the year 2000 to 2018. Manual searches 
were also performed on the articles retrieved during the electronic 
search. The MESH terms and keywords like tooth avulsion*, tooth 
fractures*, tooth injuries*, traumatology*, delayed replantation methods 
and delayed replantation standards with Boolean operators were used 
for data identification and screening. Two reviewers independently 
evaluated every article and in cases of divergence, the decision 
whether to select the case report, was reached through discussion.

[Table/Fig-1] shows the PRISMA flow diagram for the total number 
of articles selected for the systematic review.

inclusion criteria

1. Case reports and case series on delayed replantation of avulsed 
teeth.

2. Replantation of permanent anterior teeth with closed apex.

3. Case reports and series in which extraoral dry time exceeds 
60 minutes.

4. Case reports and series with extraoral root canal treatment 
performed on avulsed teeth before replantation.

5. Only published case reports and case series were considered.

exclusion criteria

1. Case reports and case series on primary teeth and posterior 
teeth.

2. Cases with associated fracture.

3. Cases of teeth stored in storage media before replanting.

4. Articles in other languages other than English.

[table/Fig-1]: PRISMA flow diagram.

Study

Were patient’s 
demographic 

 characteristics 
clearly 

 described?

Was the 
patient’s 

 history  clearly 
 described and 
presented as 
a timeline?

Was the  current 
clinical condition 

of the patient 
on  presentation 

clearly 
 described?

Were  diagnostic 
tests or 

 assessment 
methods and the 

results clearly 
 described?

Was the 
intervention(s) 
or treatment 
procedure(s) 

clearly 
 described?

Were adverse 
events (harms) 

or unanticipated 
events identified 
and described?

Does the 
case report 

provide 
takeaway 
lessons?

Overall 
appraisal

Harris A et al., [8] Yes Yes Yes No Unclear Yes Yes Included

Anand S et al., [9] Yes Yes Yes Yes Unclear Yes Yes Included

Agarwal V et al., [10] Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Included

Rahbar M and Hassani-
Dehkharghani A, [11]

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Included

Daga A et al., [12] Yes Yes Yes Yes Unclear Yes Yes Included

[table/Fig-2]: Risk of Bias [8-12].

author (year)
extraoral 
dry time Surface treatment Outcome

Harris A et al., [8] (2014) 36 hours
Cleaning	of	the	tooth	surface	was	carried	out	by	storing	in	2.5%	NaOCl	for	20	min	
and later conditioned with citric acid for 5 min. Prior to reimplantation, the root 
surface was immersed in 2% acidulated phosphate fluoride gel for 5 min.

No	Complication	till	24	months

Anand S et al., [9] (2014) 24 hours

The scaling and root planning were performed and the conditioning of the root was 
done with 10% phosphoric acid. The root was thoroughly washed for 10 seconds to 
remove the dead periodontal tissue. Then it was immersed in APF gel for 20 minutes 
followed by metronidazole solution again for 20 minutes.

After 12 weeks, the tooth developed 
mild infraocclusion (of about 1 mm) and 
progressive ankylosis but it remained 
functional and was esthetically acceptable.

Agarwal V et al., [10] (2016) 30 hours
The avulsed tooth was debrided with saline irrigation to remove necrotic 
periodontal tissues and any other surface contaminants and was placed in a 2.4% 
acidulated sodium fluoride solution.

No	Complication	till	12	months

Rahbar M and Hassani-
Dehkharghani A, [11] (2016)

30 hours
The	avulsed	tooth	was	soaked	in	the	hydrofluoric	acid	gel	(Ultradent®)	for	5	min	
to eliminate necrotic and dried PDL and then in doxycycline solution (doxycycline 
dissolved in water in a ratio of one to one) for 5 min. 

No	Complication	till	12	months

Daga A et al., [12] (2018) 72 hours
The root of the tooth was cleaned carefully with saline to remove any remnants 
of necrotic and dried periodontal tissue, and then kept in 2% sodium fluoride 
solution followed by placement in doxycycline antibiotic solution

No	Complication	till	12	months

[table/Fig-3]: Results of Systematic Review.

Risk of Bias Assessment
For evaluating the risk of bias for case reports, no standard quality 
assessment tools are available. Case report belongs to descriptive 
studies because they report occurrences of a disease or a unique 
finding [6]. For judging the quality of case reports for systematic review 
there is only one tool, the JBI critical appraisal [7]. Two reviewers 
independently scored the selected papers for these criteria. The criteria 
shown in [Table/Fig-2] were used to attain the risk of bias [8-12].

Results
All the results of this systematic review are mentioned in [Table/Fig-3].
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replantation [9]. The development of inflammatory root resorption is 
related to damage of the periodontium at the time of trauma, the 
presence of bacteria within the root canal, the extent to which the 
viability of the periodontal ligament cells remaining on the root surface 
is maintained [22]. In adults, replacement resorption is usually seen 
within 1-3 years and in children, it is seen after 1-5 years. Inflammatory 
resorption and replacement resorption processes take time and 
usually are unpredictable, therefore long-term follow-up should be 
considered. Thus, any case of replantation should have a minimum 
follow-up of five years for the complication of replacement resorption 
to occur [23]. From this systematic review, we could conclude that 
the follow-up period of most of the case studies was not adequate 
for the complications to be evaluated properly.

limitation(s)
This systematic review was based on case reports i.e. a form of 
observational study rather than randomised control trials. This 
systematic review merely analysed the different surface treatment 
methods used by the clinicians for delayed replantation of avulsed 
teeth and its effect on the prognosis of replanted teeth. Randomised 
controlled trials with a long follow-up period need to be carried out 
to establish a concrete relation between surface treatment and 
prognosis of delayed replantation of avulsed teeth.

conclusIon(s)
In this systematic review, there was a lot of variation in the 
methodology performed, agents, and concentrations of the agents 
used for surface treatment by the clinician for replantation of teeth. 
Due to data heterogenicity, a clear idea regarding technique, agents, 
and concentration of agents for surface treatment could not be 
established. As a result of short follow-up period in all the articles, the 
relationship between surface treatment and success of replantation 
could not be concluded. However, it can be safely concluded that 
surface treatment of avulsed teeth prior to delayed replantation shows 
better results and predictable outcomes. 
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been reported after topical application of doxycycline [21]. Rahbar 
M and Hassani-Dehkharghani A [11] soaked avulsed tooth in the 
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